
Public Safety Committee Meeting 
March 11, 2024 
Members Present:  Chairman, Jim Engelman, Barry Mitchell, Ann Smith and Mayor Janet 
Winkler 
Others Present:  Town Manager, Jonathan Greer, Chief of Police, Brandon Nelson, and Town 
Clerk, Tammy Swanson 
 

Call to Order:   
Jim Engelman called the meeting to order at approximately 3:00 pm.  
 

Police Department Policy Update – Personal Appearance: 
 
Chief Nelson discussed a Policy change for the Police Department’s Operations Manual. He 
commented that although Policy changes do not require Board approval, he wanted to make the 
Board aware of this change.  He stated that area agencies are beginning to allow their officers to 
have their tattoos exposed mainly on their forearms.  Chief Nelson stated that we do have some 
officers that have tattoos, and although we want our officers to remain professional in their 
appearance, we also do not want them to have to wear long sleeves to cover their tattoos during 
the hot summer months.  
 
Chief Nelson presented the following “Tattoo and Body Mutilation” Policy for the Committee to 
review. 
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Chief Nelson stated that he believes this is a strict policy, but it is in line with what larger 
agencies require.  He added that all of the tattoos exposed will have to have his approval.  
 
Jonathan commented that tattoos are a very common thing now, and the public, as a general 
rule, has become accustomed to seeing them.  
 
Chief Nelson commented that he wants to be pro-active with these types of policies. He stated 
that he does not want an officer to go to another agency just because the Town makes them 
cover their tattoos.  
 
Jim asked if there should be a provision in the Policy that would allow an officer to object to the 
Chief’s decision if the tattoo is not allowed to be exposed. 
 
Chief Nelson stated that if an officer questions his decision to not allow a tattoo to be exposed, 
he could put together a committee of officers to help make the final decision.  
 
The Committee had no problems with the Policy for tattoos.  
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Off-Duty Officers Required for Events: 

Chief Nelson stated that the current rate of pay for off-duty officers is $35 per hour.  
Surrounding agencies are now at $40 per hour for off-duty officers, and we typically try to keep 
ours the same as the area agencies.  Chief Nelson stated that the Town has a policy that off-duty 
officers are to be hired for events happening in Town. For concerts in Windmill Park, car shows, 
etc., off-duty officers are required, whether or not the event involves alcohol.   
 
The Committee discussed whether or not this policy needs to be re-evaluated.   
 
It was suggested that the policy could be changed, with a requirement added to the Event 
Application that the Board would make the decision whether or not there needs to be off-duty 
officer(s) hired for the event.  
  
The discussion on requirements for having off-duty officer(s) at events is to be continued.  
 

Adjournment: 
Motion: (Ann Smith/Barry Mitchell) to adjourn the meeting.  Unanimously approved.  
 
 
 
       
       _________________________________ 
       Tamra T. Swanson, Town Clerk 
 
 
 
 


